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The Flaming Gorge Area Chamber of Commerce’s Annual Daggett Daze Celebration looks to be
bigger and better than ever. Festivities will be kicked off Saturday morning, September 1st at
10 am with a Parade along Highway 43 from 2nd West to 4th East. To enter a float in the parade,Flaming
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The Weekend’s festivities will also include a Pancake Breakfast that will be held
on Monday morning September 3rd at the Manila Senior Center. Breakfast will
be served starting at 7 am and continue until the food is gone or people stop
coming, which is generally around 10 or 10:30 am. All plates are $3, with proceeds going to help support the Senior Center. For more information call
784-3143.
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Watercraft Fee Increase
The Daggett County Assessor’s Office would like to remind everyone with watercraft, that effective September 1, 2007 the fee
to register watercraft will increase from 11.25 to $25.50. This is an increase that was authorized by state legislation to allow
Utah Parks and Recreations to collect additional money to improve boating facilities, and to provide 50 cents for Watercraft
Search and Rescue.
Late renewals will not be affected by this increase, but planning ahead may save some time needed to work through the change.
All watercraft registrations with a September and later expiration date must pay the increased fee.

Utah Ag Exchange
Utah State University recently started an online Agriculture exchange. If you’re looking to buy or sell hay or feed grain you can
enter your information into their website at http://utahagexchange.org/ . Check it out!

Vernal Business Symposium
th

October 16 is the date the Vernal Chamber and Workforce Services have set a side for their annual Business Symposium. Rulon
Gardner will be the Keynote Speaker with the theme being “Wrestling with Employee Issues”. If you are having any problems hiring, keeping, or motivating employees in your business you may want to plan on attending this nearby event. Set aside the date now
and more details will be available in the October Newsletter.

Public Lands
Daggett County is both blessed and cursed with a large amount of Public Land as nearly 90% of the land owned
in the County is either federal or state owned and managed. The blessing is that having all of this land in the
public domain gives us great scenic beauty and abundant opportunities for recreation. The negative aspect of
this abundant public land translates into the lack of a tax base for our area and a lot of the control and management for the lands within our county being decided by those who don’t live, work, or recreate in our county.
The issues involving these public lands extend beyond the recreation and tourism industry to affect our local cattle producers; oil, gas and other mining industries; plus our timber related industries.
Protections and regulations have been set in place to protect these natural wonders. The various alphabet
agencies (BLM-Bureau of Land Management; BOR-Bureau of Reclamation; DOI- United States Department of the
Interior: DWR-Division of Wildlife Resources; EPA-U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; SITLA-School Institutional
Trust Lands; USDA-U.S. Department of Agriculture; USFS-U.S. Forest Service are the some of the most common
agencies that Daggett County deal with) each have their own regulations and planning processes that the
county is necessarily involved with. These processes are time consuming, but very important to the residents and
visitors of Daggett County. Issues such as Endangered Species, Wild and Scenic Rivers, Wilderness, Viewsheds,
Watersheds, Roadless Areas, Areas of Critical Concern (ACEC), Trails, Recreation Opportunities; Forest and
Rangeland Health, plus Water and Air Quality are discussed and addressed on a regular basis.
On all of these issues there are people, agencies and interests being voiced on both extremes and within the
middle ground as well. Budgets of all the agencies involved are tight and don’t always allow for the monitoring
and scientific studies that could provide additional insight and help in the decision making process. Science is an
important part of the planning and decision making process, which can put the public and local communities
at a disadvantage without biologists and other -ologists being on staff and readily available to give information,
do studies and monitor the affects of management decisions on wildlife, range and forest conditions.
We encourage all those who are interested in using, preserving or enjoying the beauty of our public lands to get
involved in the process. Individuals are needed to be a part of the Public Lands Advisory Committee. The Forest
Service is having monthly meetings as part of their Forest Plan Updates, the BLM is almost finished with their Resource Management Plan and the County is working on updating its General Plan. Information on all of these
can be found on the County website at www.daggettcounty.org or you can contact Commission Assistant/
Economic Development Director Brian Raymond at (435) 784-3218 ext 134 for additional information.
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$15.00
off

“Where Friends Serve Friends”

Super Summer Special
Planning your summer activities or vacation?
Make reservations now to float the Green River!

Mention this ad and receive $15.00 off each raft rental
Valid Sunday thru Thursday (except holidays)

* Restaurant

*Lodging

*Guided Fishing Trips

Just 4 miles South of Flaming Gorge Dam
(435) 889-3773
www.FlamingGorgeResort.com

Help Wanted at Flaming Gorge Resort. We are
currently looking for night or morning servers.
Starting at $3.75/hour plus great tips. Please call
Woody at 435-889-3773 or apply online at
www.FlamingGorgeResort.com under General
Information.
Due to a glitch in the State's computer, some of
Daggett County residents may have received a duplicate confirmation card. If so, double check the printed
information on the bottom. If there are no corrections
to your information, and if you have already returned
your card to the Daggett County Clerk's office, please
disregard and dispose of the confirmation card. We
apologize for any inconvenience this may
have caused.
Vicky McKee - Daggett County Clerk

Manila Fire News
Five fire fighters from the Manila Fire Department recently spent the weekend at the Utah Fire
and Rescue Academy’s Summer Fire School. It was a good opportunity to meet with other professional and
volunteer fire fighters from throughout Utah. Lt. Butcher took the Fire Fighter Instructor Class, Lt. Raymond took several classes for new fire officers, William Dale took the Rescue Intervention Team (R.I.T.)
training, Dennis Long took an engine maintenance class and Ben Broadbent took the Extrication class. Congratulations to all of you and thanks for taking time to get additional training.
Mayor/Fire Chief Dickison was successful in his efforts to
get a grant for new gear for the Manila Fire Department. The
grant will outfit each fire fighter with gear to fight structure fires
and also gear to fight wildland fires. Most of the outfits currently
being used are hand me downs from other departments.
The Manila Fire department has had assistance from Eagle
Scout candidate Kurtis Lamb and members of Scout Troop 26 to
repaint the older hydrants and clean weeds and debris from around
the fire hydrants. Thanks for your assistance!

Manila Fire Department awarded a $250
book scholarship to Jeff Gosar who will be
attending BYU Idaho. Pete Butcher was
awarded a $500 tuition scholarship, he is
attending Utah State University and majoring in Business. This is a scholarship with
preference to fire fighters or those seeking
degrees in public safety.
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Daggett County General Plan
The County General Plan Update is moving forward. Questionnaires have been sent to Board and Committee members and should be returned as soon as possible. The following are the planned steps for completion of the plan by
Aspen Rivers the County’s Consultant/Planner:
An In-House draft – This is where we are now. My design team brings information in from other plans, past town information, and elements we think create a starting point for discussion. To complete this section, we will take
the information gathered from the Staff Questionnaire provided in this document. From here the In-house can
be created, passed out to different groups, and critiqued by meeting and workshops.
Public Draft – In this portion of the process, our design team will have formed a formal document from the in-house
process. A reduced form of the General Plan Questions (also included in this document) will have been available to the public and information gathered from that will be added to the finalizing of the plan. Meeting with
Staff will continue and Public Hearings can begin during this part of the processes.
Adopted Draft – With completion of the Design Teams layout, public input, public hearings, and Daggett County
Staff input, we can now form a document that is approximately 90% complete. The finalizing of this plan will
actually be when it is adopted and recorded with the proper agencies. Action Statements will be formed giving a list of actions we see the County Staff needing to take in order to reach the goals for the future. The Design Team works with Daggett County’s Staff on creating this list.
Aspen Rivers and their Design team defines a General Plan in the following way:
“A General Plan… can also be referred to as the comprehensive plan. The Plan is a “general” policy document that
guides community growth and development decisions. This is a long-range process that typically is looking at 20 to 25
years in range, though it should be revisited approximately every five to seven years. This is a not a list of laws and the
elements written within are not binding on the public. The purpose is to create a “planning toolbox” for community
staff members to write ordinances and codes. The General Plan is the primary tool for guiding the future development
of the town. On a daily basis the town is faced with tough choices about growth, housing, transportation, neighborhood improvement, and service delivery. A General Plan provides a guide for making these choices by describing
long-term goals for the Town’s future as well as policies to guide day-to-day decisions. The General Plan must also be
applicable to the town’s diverse and ever-changing community principles.”
Additional definitions and a survey instrument for the general public are available on the County website at:
www.daggettcounty/generalplan. Public Meetings will be coming up in late September or early October, so check
out the website and next months newsletter for additional information.

Hello from the Food Pantry
Distribution will be September 20th from 9 a.m. to
noon. If you can’t make the scheduled time,
please make arrangements to pick up at a later
date.
A special Thank You goes to Commissioners
Briggs and Gutz. We were in need of volunteers
for the August distribution and they were happy
to help. They did a great job too! I invited them
to come back whenever they would like. Thank
you again Commissioner Briggs and Commissioner Gutz.
Kind words can be short and easy to speak but
their echoes are truly endless.
Mother Teresa

Have a Wonderful September
Kathy Padron - Manila Food Pantry
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Dalton Taylor Takes Checkered Flag
Four year old Dalton Taylor won his first motocross race ever in
Huntington, Utah. Dalton was leading until the last lap of his first moto,
unfortunately he wrecked and every rider in the race passed him. However,
in the last 200 yards of the race he was able
to pass all but one rider and finished second.
During his second moto of the day Dalton won
easily as the second place rider was more than
½ a lap behind him. This was Dalton’s first
ever win! During the second day of racing Dalton continued dominating his division and finished first again. Dalton is currently ranked
second in USRA points for the season.
Dalton’s sister, Lexi, races in the 7-10
year old division and finished 4th in her races.
On Sunday she had to maneuver her KTM through several inches of mud and hail.
The weather was so bad that all remaining races were soon canceled. Lexi is currently ranked 4th in her division.
Dalton and Lexi will compete in the Utah State Championships on September 8th and 9th. Good luck to both of you!

NOTICE
REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS/RESUMES
Daggett County is accepting applications for the position of Daggett County Justice Court
for the Manila Precinct. Applicants must meet the following requirements as described in §78-5137 et.seq. of the Utah Code:
•

Citizen of the United States.

•

25 years of age or older.

•

A resident of Utah for at least three years immediately preceding the appointment.

•

A resident of the precinct for which chosen for at least six months immediately preceding the
appointment.

•

A qualified voter of the precinct for which chosen.

Justice Court Judges are not required to be admitted to practice law in the state as a
qualification to hold office but shall have at the minimum a diploma of graduation from high
school or its equivalent. After appointment and prior to performing judicial duties, the Judicial
Council shall certify the judge as qualified to hold office upon successful completion of the orientation program and upon written opinion from the County Attorney that the applicant meets the
requirements.
The Daggett County Justice Court, Manila Precinct is classified as a Class IV Court and is
required to be open at least one hour per day and hold court at least one day a month.
Applications/resumes need to be submitted to the Daggett County Clerk’s office at P.O.
Box 219, Manila, Utah 84046 not later than 5:00 P.M. on Friday, October 15, 2007. Interviews will be
conducted.
Volume 5, Issue 9
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Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area Fee Increase
The Forest Service is proposing a fee increase for 2008. A fee increase is necessary primarily
due to higher costs generated by increased use in these areas, increased costs of materials
and labor, aging facilities, and demands for universal accessibility. Appropriated budgets
have decreased, while the cost of doing business has increased (wages, fuel, utilities) etc.
The amenities include boat ramps, docks, fish cleaning stations, complex water systems, sanitation lift stations, and other significant investments all requiring a high level of maintenance.
Without a fee increase, existing facilities will continue to deteriorate to the point that some
sites will need to be closed or become unusable. The ability to use grants and partners to
complete projects will diminish, because the Forest Service cannot provide matching funds.
Basic services such as trash removal, restroom cleaning, visitor information, road maintenance, and security will decrease. Therefore, I am proposing the following changes to the
fee structure:
Current Fees:

Daily $2.00

16 Day $ 5.00

Annual $ 20.00

Proposed Fees:

Daily $ 5.00

7 Day $ 15.00

Annual $ 35.00

I would like your comments on the proposed fee increase, suggestions for enhancing specific
opportunities or recreation sites, and overall feedback on the fee program. Your comments
would be most helpful if received before November 12th. To comment please send feedback to: Flaming Gorge Ranger District, P.O. Box 279, Manila, UT 84036 or commentsintermtn-ashley@fs.fed.us by email, attention fee program. We will also be hosting several
public meetings from 6 to 7 pm at: Daggett County Courthouse, in Manila, Utah, September
5th; Sweetwater County Public Library, Green River, Wyoming, September 6th; and the Uintah
Interagency Fire Center located behind the Supervisor’s Office at 355 North Vernal Avenue,
Vernal, Utah, September 10th. For additional information contact Danelle Highfill, Recreation
Program Manager at 435-781-5246.

GENERAL ELECTION N O T I C E
On May 9, 2007, Governor Jon M. Huntsman, Jr. issued an executive order calling for a
statewide election on November 6, 2007, so that voters may consider Citizens’ State Referendum
#1(H.B. #148-Education Vouchers). Since that is the same day as the Municipal and Special District Election, he directed that the County Clerks in the State conduct all local and statewide elections and that all entities work together with maximum cooperation.
Without an election planned for this year and without an amount budgeted for an election, I
plan to conduct the November 6, 2007 Election as Absentee using Paper Ballots (Optical Scan) and
mail the ballots to each and every registered voter in the county. If you have questions or concerns regarding this, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely, Vicky McKee, County Clerk
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Bookmobile
The Bookmobile has been out of commission for repairs and apologies have been made for not
being here in August. It is hoped that the needed repairs will be completed in time for the 6th
and 7th of September, but its possible the Bookmobile may not be ready. The quarterly Library
Board meeting will be held on Friday, September 7th at the Daggett County Courthouse at noon.

General Plan Questions for Daggett County
Please answer any or all questions in as much detail as you would like. Return your completed questionnaire to Brian Raymond at the Courthouse, send by e-mail to braymond@daggett.state.ut.us or
fax to (435) 784-3335 or (801) 880-4202. Thank You!
A.

What places have you visited which could serve as a model for what you think Daggett County could become over the next 20
to 25 years?

B.

Identify cultural places/landmarks in Daggett County that you would like to see preserved?

C.

How do you see public lands (Forest/BLM) integrating into your vision for Daggett County?

D.

Do you see a need for designated community centers for entertainment, culture, and business?

E.

What open spaces (natural open space, parks, trails, agricultural land, water bodies, etc.) would you like to see preserved?
How can these resources be enhanced?

F.

Does your vision for Daggett County include agriculture and ranching as one the County’s primary industries?

G.

Recreation is one of the largest driving economic forces in Daggett County. How do you feel about allowing for land uses that
cater to recreational tourists? Are there other economic forces that you see needing more attention?

H.

Outside of recreation and agriculture, what opportunities do you see for the County to increase economic development, and
would you like to see this as a future industry?

I.

Is there a need for additional affordable housing units within the area, or just better options and clean up of existing housing stock? Do apartment or condos fit into your vision for Daggett County?

J.

Please describe any current transportation related issues or problems that you are currently experiencing? Where do these
issues occur? Please cite specific stretches of road or intersections.

K.

Please indicate areas with high pedestrian traffic and pedestrian concerns.

L.

What destinations or public lands could be better served by trails?

Hunter Education
For those interested in Hunting and
learning about Hunter Safety
Presented by: Officer Pete Butcher and Officer Ben Wolford
Where: Manila Town Office
When: September 4th, 10th, & 11th, 2007
Cost: $12.00-Purchase a Voucher in advance at
Slaugh’s Chevron or other Utah Hunting license outlet.
*for any questions please call 784-3420
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261.52(a); and
2. Smoking outside an enclosed vehicle or building,
36 CFR § 261.52(d).
Note: Discharging, or using any kind of fireworks,
The Fire Restriction Order applicable to National
tracer ammunition or other incendiary devices in any
Forest System lands within the Ashley, Uinta, and Walocation on National Forest is always prohibited.
satch-Cache National Forests, dated August 2, 2007
The Ashley National Forest would like to stress that
and signed by Jack G. Troyer, Regional Forester, is
the forest is still dry at lower elevations and other
hereby terminated on August 24, 2007.
land management agencies may still have campfire
The restrictions lifted include:
restrictions, please check prior to going camping, re1. Igniting, building, maintaining, attending, or using
instatement of fire restrictions is weather dependent,
a fire outside a fire structure that is provided by the
and caution should be used in all activities on the
Forest Service within a designated area, 36 CFR §
forest to prevent wildland fires.

Fire Restrictions on the Ashley
National Forest Lifted

Soil Conservation News
Local producers and landowners are encouraged
to attend the Daggett Conservation District meeting
on September 12, 2007, 10:00am at the Daggett
County Courthouse. We have invited key NRCS personal to attend and discuss the State’s new efficiency plan and it’s effects on Daggett County.

•

We would like input on any contracts that have
had the engineering done by someone other
than NRCS. How do you feel about the service
that was provided?

•

The salinity program is at risk of receiving the
funding priority it has in the past. We need to
let our government officials know our feelings
about the salinity program.

NRCS, like other organizations, has been evaluating
the efficiencies and effectiveness of how they are
currently doing business. They are looking at some
NRCS involvement is crucial to the conservation
changes that may affect how and where we resuccess in Daggett County. The Conservation District
ceive our services from NRCS.
is the grassroots organization between the producers
Some of our concerns include:
and Federal and State organizations. Your involvement, as a producer and landowner, is also critical in
• It has been proposed that all technical assishelping
us direct these government agencies. We
tance and records be serviced out of NRCS in
need
your
input on how these services and given
Wyoming. With the reduction of NRCS in Verand
received.
nal, Wyoming has been asked to help with the
planning in the area and have done a good
job. However, our concern is in the records
and having to go to Wyoming for NRCS and
Vernal, Utah for FSA.

I hope that this meeting will provide a clearer understanding and provide positive solutions to all concerns. Please plan on attending.

Claire Reed Retires
August 31, 2007 marks the end of a 20 year term
of public service as Justice Court Judge Claire
Reed retires from office. Judge Reed has served
the public well by showing compassion and fairness
to all those who appeared before her in court.
Judge Reed has accepted an L.D.S. mission call to
serve one year in the Indianapolis Indiana mission
and will depart on September 10th.
The best of luck to Judge Reed as she embarks on
a new adventure!
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An Open House for Claire Reed will
be held on September 6th from
Noon to 2pm in the Court Room at
the Daggett County Courthouse.
Light lunch will be served.
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Job Announcement

Job Announcement

Daggett County Jail is accepting applications for the
position of FULL TIME DEPUTY/CORRECTIONS OFFICER.

Daggett County Jail is taking applications for the
position of full time CONTROLLER.

Qualifications & Requirements:

Qualifications & Requirements:

Must be at least 18 years of age.

Must be at least 21 years of age.

Must have a high school diploma or G.E.D.

Corrections certified is preferred.

Must pass a background check.

Must have a high school diploma or G.E.D.

Must be able to multi-task.

Must pass a background check.

Must have knowledge of computers.

Benefits:

Duties:

Sick Leave

No direct contact with inmates.

Vacation

Rotating 12 hour shifts.

Holidays

Running the control board.

Health Insurance

Answering phones.

Dental Insurance

Manning jail radios.

Retirement

Benefits:

For more information, call Lt. John Martineau at
435-784-3518.

Retirement

Applications can be picked up at the Human Resource Office at 95 North 100 West, Manila, Utah.

Health Insurance

Applications must be received by the Human Resource Office no later than 5:00 p.m. on September
12, 2007.
Daggett County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Job Announcement
Daggett County Sheriff’s Office is accepting applications for the position of: PART TIME DAM SECURITY OFFICER
Qualifications & Requirements:
Must be Category I Certified

Disability
Sick and Vacation
Females are encouraged to apply.
For more information, call Lt. John Martineau at
435-784-3518.
Applications can be picked up at the Daggett
County Courthouse at 95 North 100 West, Manila,
Utah.
Applications must be submitted to the Daggett
County Auditor’s Office no later than 5:00 p.m.,
September 10, 2007
Daggett County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Must be able to work shift work and weekends
Must be able to pass a background check
Wages
$16.50 per hour
For more information, contact Sheriff Ellsworth at
435-784-3255.
Applications can be picked up at the Daggett
County Courthouse at 95 N. 100 W., Manila, Utah.

The Daggett County Jail would
like to encourage individuals to
apply for these positions!!!

Daggett County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
An urgent message from members of the NORTH SLOPE RIDERS CLUB
The U.S. Forest Service is in the process of taking comments and proposals on Trails and Dispersed Camping
in our area. We are not getting enough support from the ATV, Off Road, and Outdoor Enthusiasts in our area
and TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
We need more support from people like you, people who enjoy riding on the existing trails and we would
like to see more trails developed. The families, the hunters and fishermen who enjoy camping outside of the
improved campgrounds.
PLEASE help us get our message to the Forest Service! Contact the following Forest Service Representatives
and let them know that we need to keep out existing trails open and we are in favor of creating a better
trails system in our area. We also need to show our support in favor of proposals to keep the dispersed
camping areas opened and accessible.
Please call or email the following individuals with the USFS and show your support!
Kris Rutledge, Environmental Coordinator - 435-781-5196 - krutledge@fs.fed.us
Jeff E. Schramm, District Ranger - 435-781-5263 - jschramm@fs.fed.us
Kevin Elliott, Forest Supervisor - kelliott@fs.fed.us
We strongly encourage you to contact these individuals before its too late!
If you would like to join the North Slope Riders Club, please send us an email. We hope to plan some organized rides and activities in the future.
northsloperidersclub@gmail.com
may be pooling water and allowing mosquitoes
to develop.
It’s been a busy season for the Daggett County Mos- The District has contracted two aerial sprayings this
quito Abatement District. Manager Rick Summers
year. We have had many questions concerning the
has been working with several new employees this
timing of these pesticide applications. We put the
year and has made good progress in training them
spraying out for bid this year and ended up selecting
and getting them to understand the importance of
the same pilot as in the past due to the large distheir job. The primary efforts of the district have
crepancy among prices. Spraying schedules are
been to put out larvacide that will help kill the mosdependent on our desires, the pilot’s schedule, and
quitoes or keep them from developweather conditions including
ing into flying, egg laying adults. We
wind and heat. Wind over 7
have also been more proactive this
mph makes spraying useless or
year in trapping mosquitoes and
at least unpredictable. Temsending them into the state for West
peratures over 80◦ F keep the
Nile Virus Testing. Fortunately, all of
spray from drifting towards the
our samples have been negative so
ground and killing the adult
far, but the season is still not over, so
mosquitoes as intended, while
we encourage everyone to use the
temperatures of 50◦ F and
following guidelines to keep yourself
cooler usually inhibit mosquito
protected:
movement therefore reducing
• Avoid being out during active
the effectiveness of aerial applimosquito times between dusk
cations.
and dawn! Use insect repellent with DEET
if
Mosquito production has dropped off with the reyou need to be out during these times. (avoid
cent cooler temperatures, but may pick up if temspraying on children’s hands)
peratures get back into the 80’s and 90’s for 5 or
• Cover Up! Wear long sleeved shirts and long
more days. Please contact the Mosquito District
pants from dusk to dawn.
Manager, Rick Summers at (435) 784-3218 ext. 202 or
• Drain Standing Water! Dry out mosquito breed(435) 828-3222 if you are still having problems with
ing areas and keep checking for new areas that mosquitoes in your area.

Mosquito Abatement
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Daggett County Newsletter

September 2007
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Daggett Daze
Parade 10am
Activities to
Follow

2

3

4

Senior Pancake
Breakfast
7-10am

5
Commission
Mtg. 9am

6

USFS Hearing
6-7pm

TOWN AND
COUNTY OFFICES CLOSED

9

10
Board of
Equalization
10-12pm

11
Board of
Equalization
1-3pm

12
Soil Cons.
Mtg, 10am

7

8

Bookmobile
Dutch John

Bookmobile
Manila

DJAC Mtg.
7pm

Library Board
Mtg. Noon

13

14

15

21

22

28

29

Museum Board
Mtg. 6:30pm

County P& Z
Mtg. 7pm

16

17

18
Comm. Mtg.
9am

19
Chamber Mtg.
7pm Red
Canyon Lodge

20
Food Pantry
Distribution
9am to Noon

Econ. Dev.
Mtg. 5pm

23

24

25

26

27

NATIONAL
PUBLIC LANDS
DAY

30

OCT 1

OCT 2
Comm. Mtg.
9am

Volume 5, Issue 9

OCT 3

OCT 4

OCT 5

OCT 6

DJAC Mtg.
7pm
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Daggett County
95 North 100 West
PO BOX 219
Manila, Utah 84046
Phone: 435-784-3218
Fax: 435-784-3335

We’re on the Web
.org
www.daggettcounty

•

County Commission Meetings will be held on

TuesdayCommission
September 4th
and 18th
9am.
County
Meetings
willat
be
held on
• Tuesday
The Soil Conservation
District’s
monthly meeting
September 4th
and September
18th
is set
for at September 12th at 10am.
at
9am.

•

Economic
Development
will meet
on September
•• The
Soil Conservation
District’s
annual
Meet18th
at
5pm.
ing is set for at September 12th at 10am.
Daggett
Planning
and Zoning
meeting
•• The
LocalCounty
Emergency
Planning
Council
will be meeting
held on September
12th
(LEPC)
is scheduled
foratat7pm.
Septem• ber
Daggett
Daze Parade will begin at 10am on Sep11am.
tember 1st with activities to follow.
• Economic Development will meet on Sep• tember
USFS Hearing
on5pm.
September 5th from 6 to 7pm.
18th at
For more info read article on page 6.
• Tourism & Tax Advisory Board will meet on
• September
Chamber ofat
Commerce
3:30pm. will meet at Red Canyon Lodge on September 19th at 7pm.
• Daggett County Planning and Zoning meet• Museum Board meeting on September 13th at

ing will be held on September 12th at 7pm.

6:30 pm.
• Daggett Daze Parade will begin at 10am on
• Food Pantry Distribution on September 20 from

September 1st with activities to follow.
9am to Noon.

Flaming Gorge Health Center
Duane Draper, P.A.
Open 4 days a week from 9am to 5pm

Office: 784-3575
Home: 784-3256

FOR SALE
23’ Travel Trailer
2000 Mallard
Good Condition
$9,000
Call Kris in the evening at 784-3010 or during the day at 307-871-1163

